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THE GENERAL FINANCIAL SITUATION
The fact that the latest figures of Canadian 

trade, those for the month of November, do not 
show any falling-off in Canadian imports as a re- 
su'- of adverse exchange, should not cause sur
prise. Under present circumstances in Canada, 
when a great number of people have a good deal 
more money than they know how to spend or use 
wisely, any results of adverse exchange upon our 
imports, are likely to be quite gradual. Imports 
for the month in question, in fact, reached the 
record figure of $92,718,270, an increase in com
parison with November, 1918, of approximately 19 
millions. The greater part of this increase is 
probably to be accounted for by the rise in values 
of essential commodities, but examination of the 
figures shows that not only are many articles of 
the luxury class being imported, but also that 
many classes of products and manufactured goods 
are included in our imports which are not only pro
duced in Canada, but exported in fair volume. 
This is a long-standing anomaly in Canadian trade, 
accounted for, doubtless, to some extent, by the 
facts of geography, and an insufficiently developed 
system of domestic distribution. Whether the 
anomaly can be overlooked to any notable extent, 
ns is usually supposed, is perhaps doubtful, but at 
all events, the fact seems worth more detailed con
sideration from Canadian economists and associa
tions of business menthan it has hitherto received.

Possibly one gradual result of the present con
ditions of exchange, particularly if they are long- 
continued as a consequence of the failure of the 
United States to extend credits to Europe, will be 
to increase European imports into Canada at the 
expense of imports from the United States. Under 
present-day conditions gxxls which would cost ap
proximately $5 in the SUtes can be purchased in 
Great Britain around $4, and the higher freight 
rates on the British goods is to some extent com
pensated for, from the point of view of the con
sumer. by the lower Canadian customs duties pay
able. It is, however, possible to exaggerate pro
spects in this connection by failure to take into ac
count the enormous demand of the European 
countries themselves for their own products. Two 
interesting examples of this have come under our

own notice within the last few days. The first 
case is that of a British food product with a world
wide reputation, supplies of which were neces
sarily cut off from Canada during the war. They 
have not yet lieen renewed, not through difficulties 
in manufacture or shipping or unwillingness to 
resume former trade conditions, but simply lie- 
cause the home demand for the product has in
creased to such an extent as to absorb the full 
capacity of the factories, which cannot, in fact, 
meet this demand and that by a very large margin. 
The other case is that of French china. Output 
in this instance is seriously hindered by shortage 
of fuel and skilled labour, but even if it were 
normal, could lie entirely absorbed in France, so 
great is the demand. Facts of this kind show 
plainly enough that too much stress can easily be 
laid upon the possibilities of the development of 
imports from Europe as a result of adverse ex
change, until in course of time—but apparently 
of some long time—production gets closer in line 
with world-wide demand.

Comparison of the decline in the banks’ notice 
deposits following the flotation of the latest Vic
tory Loan, with the similar movement following 
the flotation of the 1918 Loan, indicates that a 
very fair proportion of the new Loan was paid up 
in full at the time of subscription. The present 
decline in notice deposits of $125,000,000 to $1,- 
137,858,277 compares with one of $177,000,000 to 
$939,329,271 in November, 1918. The decline Is 
naturally smaller, the present Loan having only 
reached a total approximating $600,000,000 com
pared with $800,000,000 for the 1918 Loan, but 
the figures suggest that fully as large a proportion 
of the Loan was paid for in cash as was the case 
a year ago. This view is confirmed by the move
ment in the banks' call loans for the month of No
vember. These loans increased by $21,205,079 to 
$121,754,469. The increase is a very substantial 
one, but by no means of heavy proportions, consid
ering the scale of the financing undertaken.

The traffic figures of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way for the month of November show afresh the 
considerable strain which rising expenses are put
ting upon transportation coi^porations, whose rates

(Contlnued'on page 33)
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BANK OF MONTREAL
Established Over lOO Veers

Rest. 20,000,000 Mndhrtded Profite, 1,Sit,SO*Capital Raid Up, 820,000,000
Total Assets 85*5; 104,800

HOARD OK DIHKCTORH:
Sm YiniBnt Merfiutii, Bart., Preiidtnt. Sir Charles Cordon, G.B.E., Vict-Prtiidtni. 

Lieut. Col. Moleon, C.M C...M.C.
Harold Kennedy, Esq.
H. W. Bctuclerk, E*q.
G. B. Fraser, Esq.
Colonel Henry Cockshutt 
J. H. Ashdown, Esq.

R. B Angus, Esq.
Lord Shaughnessy, K.C.V.O.
C. R Hosmer, Esq.
H. R Drummond, Esq.
D. Forbes Angus, Esq.
Wm. McMaster, Es\ W. Beatty, E.q K.C.

HEAD OFFICE: MONTREAL 
Sir Frederick Williams Taylor, GenereZ Manager.

BRAHJMil 01 THl BASK 10CATID I* ALL MP0RTANT CITtlS ANS T6WB8 IB TBI BSeiBISB.
Saving, Deportment oonneoted with eaoh Canadian B ench and Interest allowed at oerrant ratee.
Collectlene et all Pointe throughout the world undertaken at fanera»«a ratee
Traveller,' Cheque,, limited Cheque, and Traveller,' Letter, of Credit leeuei, nigettnMe In ni perte el the world. 
Tide aenh, with Ite Srenohe, at ever» Impartant r ein I In Canada, elfere eaoeptlenel faollltlee far the traneeetlen 

eTe general benhlns buelneee.

PRINCIPAL BRANCHES OUTSIDE OF CANADA t
In the United States.—

NEW YORK CHICAGO. SPOKANE.
SAN FRANCISCO—British American Bank 
(owned and controlled by Bank of Montreal) 

and at MEXICO CITY
HARIS, FRANCK—Bank of Montreal—(France 17 Place Vendôme,

NKWFOVNULAND: St. John1,, Carbonear, Curling, Ferryland, Gaultoia, Grand Falla,
Greenapond, and St. George’s.

LONDON. Eng.: 47 Threadneedle St., E.C. 
O. C. CAUHI.I. Man»,.. 

Sub-Agency : 8 Waterloo Place 
Pall Mall, S.W.

THE
MOLSONS

BANK

International Trade
In the transaction of foreign business, 
knowledge and experience count for 
much.
Hank at its own offices in such centres 
of international trade as the following:

London, Eng.
New York

is available for extension of Canadian 
trade abroad. In addition it maintains a 
Foreign Department specially equipped 
to handle all foreign exchange transac
tions.

The experience gained by this

Incorporated in 115$ 

CAPITAL AND RESERVE $9,000,000 
Over 120 Branches

Mexico City 

San Francisco

The tremendous credit business which is 
done these days could not be accomplished 
without the assistance of the banks. It you 
require a line of credit and have good grounds 
to base it on. The Molsons Bank will be glad 
to advise and assist you as far as it can. Have 
a talk with the Manager.The Canadian Bank 

of Commerce
Capital PbM If S15.000.000 ItstmM $15,000,000

HEAD OFFICE: - MONTREAL 
E. C. PRATT, General Msnsger
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS i 
Edmund B. Oeler, PrerIdeal 
W. Austin. Vice-President1 •Ir

Sir Augustus If. 
James Cnrruthere 
H. J. Christie 
Sir John C. Baton 
E. W. Ham ber 
H. W. Hutchison

C. A. Bogert.

Vice-President 
Wllmot L. llatthewe 
R. 8. lfcLauphlla 
W. W. Near 
A. T. Reid 
H. H. Williams 

General Manager

Montreal Branch i

160 St. James Street, MONTREAL
M. ». BOUEBT, Manager.
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The ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
lea« rporated 1 »••

Capital Paid Up,
RaaarvM, 111,MO,BBS Assets, 1430,000,006

Mend OfPloa, Montreal
ill Rnacfcas draghoat Canada aad Ncwfoudlaad
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BRITISH WEST INDIES
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London, Eng. New York
«O VUIU. etna.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT AT All BRANCHES

THE BANK OF 
NOVA SCOTIA

Home Bank ol Canada
Letters of CreditIN CORPORATE D lia

letters of Credit and Drafts issued to 
over 1,500 principal points in the United 
Kingdom and the world-wide British 
Empire and countries of Europe and 
Asia not under the War ban. The ser
vice is most complete and of unexcelled 
efficiency.

Capital - GN.7M.MI0I
Boeette Food aad (la-

divided Proflti ever - I8.SM.NM.M 
Total imti ever - 1VG.MN.NM.M

Head Office - - HALIFAX, N.8.
CHARLES ARCHIBALD. Presides!

BRANCHES AND CONNECTIONS 
THROUGHOUT OANAOAGael. Manager’s OSes, TORONTO, Ont.

H. A. RICHARDSON. Oeeerel Manager MONTREAL OFFICES i

Transporlalion Building, 120 SI. James SI.

1318 Wellington Si. 
VERDUN

Braeehee throughout every PrevM.ce in 
aad la NewfoundUad, Jenelee and

SOBTON CHICAGO NEW TORE

Canada,
2111 Ontario SI. East 

cor. Davideon St.
Cube

THE BRITISH QEHERAL INSURANCE CO. LIMITED
OF LONDON, ENGLAND

Will commence operations (Fire Insurance I in Canada with the New Year 1520
Head Office for Canada Lewis Building, Montreal

RDM UNI) FOSTER. Aeeielant ManagerTHOMAS T. UOBhiN. Manager for Canada

JOHNSON—JENNINGS, Inc.
BBOKKBMIN9UBANCEAOKNT9----------------------------
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MERCHANTS BANK
Exchange Fluctuations

ami changing condition* of the money market do not 
affect the Honda of this Corporation. The* Bond» 
are nwurd in aume of $100 and upward», for term» of 
one or more yeira, ae desired by the investor, and are 
payable at their face value at maturity.
They liear a very attractive rate of intereat, which ia 
payable half yearly, coupon» therefor being attached 
to each Bond.
It ie highly deairable from every point of view that 
Canadian» should invest in Canadian securities, and 
theae Honda are among the moat desirable investment» 
obtainable. They are a stable, sound security, and 
have stood Uie acid teat of the investment market for 
half a century.
Further information cheerfully furniahed on request.

OF CANADA.
HEAD OmCl • MONTHKAI.

Capital Paid-up 
Reierue aud Uadi aided Preftta 
Total Depeeila (Nov. SO, 1019) .
Total Aeaeta (Nov. 30, 1111) .

r

S 7,000,000 
7,874,043 

107,000,000 
200,000,000

SI* H MONTAGU ALLAN. C.V.O. P„.,d.„i 
K. W BLACKWELL.'Vi».p,Mid,nt
D. C. MACAROM . G.n.r.l Men,,,,

T, 1. M1KHETT Sup. Ur.nrh*. aed Chid In.pwivr

1
CANADA PERMANENT 
MORTGAGE CORPORATION Merchants end Manufacturer*

are cordially Invited" lo discuss 
all matters ol finance with us.

The Mmlmule llnnk I* more 
than n mere depository It Is nil 
liielltuiion Hint stands ever ready 
lo sdvlw and nrsInI Its customers 
In regard to money matter*. In
vest limn Ip and business generally.

TORONTO ST. KoUbUshed ISIS TORONTO

The Trust and Loan Co.
365 BRANCHES IN CANADA

fcstradlM free lie All.nulle lu tW | a. N*

rare
New York Agency: 68 A 65 Wall Slreelj 30 St. James Street, Montreal

ESTABLISHED 1873

THE IRTABUtHKD - 1STS

IMPERIAL BANKStandard Bank OF CANADA

DIVIDEND No. 118of CANADA

NOTICE is hereby given that n dividend 
at the rate of TWELVE PER CENT. 
: 12 v.c.) per annum upon the paid-up 
capital Stock of this Institution has been 
declared for the three months ending 
31st January, 1920, and that the same 
will be payable at the Head Office and 
Branches on and after Monday, the 2nd 
day of February next.

The transfer hooks will be closed from 
the 17th to the 31st January, 1920, 
l*ith days inclusive.

By order of the Board,

W. MOFFAT,
General Manager.

Toronto, 2nd Decemlier, 1919.

QUARTERLY DIVIDEND NOTICE

No. 117

A Dividend at the rate of THREE AND 
ONE QUARTER PER CENT (3>4'„/o) 
for the three monthsending 31st January, 
1920, has been declared, payable on the 
1st of February, 1920, to Shareholders of 
record as at the 17lli of January, 1920

By order of the Board,
l

C. H. EASSON,
Central Afanaftt

Toronto, 26th pecember, 1919
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sequently, the general run of Stock Market fol
lowers have not greatly benefitted by the develop
ment. The public has been dazzled by the an
nouncement of various grandiose schemes of re
capitalization, and its appetite whetted by the 
promise of more to come. Allowing, however, 
for the remarkable strides which have been made 
by this Canadian industry, and the undoubtedly 
brilliant prospects which it has for several years 
to come, it may be doubted whether those startling 
policies of recapitalization are entirely sound. 
They savour to some extent of the waving of the 
magic wand, and that, while dazzling for the mom
ent, does not often produce lasting results when 
bad business is in question. There is no doubt 
that the pulp and paper industry's present posi
tion is largely a result of war conditions, and 
sooner or later it must come back to a position of 
normality. That may not be for some time yet, 
but production is bound to increase to a point 
where it will be more in line with demand, foreign 
competition may again liecome active, and profits 
lie accordingly reduced to a considerably narrower 
margin than at present. The proof of the wis
dom of the present policy of recapitalization lies 
with the future. All that can lie said is that in 
some cases a prosperous future appears to lie in 
process of being discounted very generously.

The final report of the British Committee on 
Currency and Exchanges contains some joints of 
interest to Canada. The findings of the committee 
seem to be summed up in this paragraph : “In
creased production, cessation of Government bor
rowings, and decreased expenditure, lioth by the 
Government and by each individual memlier of the 
nation, are the first essentials to recovery. These 
must be associated with the pre-war methods of 
controlling the currency and credit system of the 
country for the purpose of re-establishing at an 
early date a free market for gold in London.” It 
is interesting to note, that while the present weak
ness in sterling exchange is undoubtedly due in 
part to trade conditions, the committee places an 
important measure of responsibility upon the ex
pansion of credit in the United Kingdom, and the 
practice of granting long term credits to enable 
foreign nations to purchase in the British mar
ket, is given as one of the causes contributing to 
the existing expansion. There is no doubt that, 
so far as Canada is concerned, while the policy of 
extending credits to foreign countries for the pur
chase of our commodities has lieen justified it has 
led to a certain amount of expansion here, and the 
sooner it can lie discontinued, and the volume of 
our exports sold for cash increased, the better for 
the general economic health of the Dominion in 
the contraction of expansion and the restriction 
of prices to a reasonable level of values.
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of revenue are fixed. Gross railway earnings for 
the month were $17,366,649 against $15,023,088 
in November last year, an increase of $2,343,761. 
The whole of this increase, however, and very 
nearly $600,000 more, was entirely absorbed by the 
rise in working expenses, so that net earnings for 
the month are $548,663 less than in November of 
1918. The figures for eleven months tel lthe same 
story. Gross earnings at $159,903,476 are over 
$18,000,000 larger than in the corresponding 
month of 1918, but net earnings are actually lower 
—$31,250,860 compared with $31,691,375. In 
other words, the C.P.R. has performed additional 
services in comparison with 1918, which had a 
value of over $18,000,000, from which additional 
sources it has not derived a penny of additional 
profit. In November working expenses actually 
reached the high ratio of 81 per cent, of earnings. 
What this means in comparison with former con
ditions will be reclosed from the fact that in 1910, 
when eleven months’ gross earnings were only 
$92,000,000, net earnings were over $33,000,000 or 
two millions in excess of 1919 net on gross earn
ings, fully 75 per cent, larger. What relief, if 
any, from this condition of affairs will be secured 
at an early date seems extremely problematical. 
The railway affairs of the Dominion from the 
point of view of operating expense, are inextric
ably bound up with those of the United States. 
The problem of the future of the railways there 
remains unsettled, and until the railways are re
lieved of the incubus of the McAdoo Schedule, and 
can pay their labour what it is wont—and not 
what they are compelled to pay whether the ser
vices rendered are worth the remuneration given 
or not—it is hopeless to expect any kind of im
provement

While within the last fortnight, several of the 
pulp and paper stocks have been attracting much 
newspaper attention through meteoric rises, it is 
notable that the stocks in which the greatest sky
rocketing has occurred are those with a very small 
floating supply of stock and narrow market. Con
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MONTREAL SERIOUSLY IMPERILLED DUE 
TO STRIKE OF WATERWORKS 

EMPLOYEES
It is gieatly to be deprecated that present con

ditions existing in Montreal will |iermit public ser
vants, occupying such important and responsible 
positions as that occupied by men who have charge 
of the waterworks (and depended upon for supply
ing the community with an ample supply of 
water), to endanger the life of the city by such a 
itvsparate course as that taken by the employees 
of the Montreal waterworks on New Year's Eve. 
These men (numbering some 220) deserted their 
posts without any warning to the public. Such an 
act am only be designated as criminal, and in com
mitting such anftutrage, troth the men themselves 
and the labour union involved in the strike, must 
have sufficient intelligence to know that their 
abrupt action in mid-winter, has placed the city in 
deadly peril from lire and sickness, together with 
all the misery and inconvenience, consequent on 
the stoppage of the water supply. It would appear 
that there have been many powers at work influ
encing the strikers. Every credit is due to those 
who are endeavouring to bring nlrout a return to 
normal conditions, more especially to Mr. Decary, 
Chairman of the Administrative Commissioners, 
hnndieippcd ils they have been by sympathizers of 
the strikers who have not only been draining the 
system but encouraging citizens to do the same 
by wilfully spreading false reports.

Without entering into the justice or otherwise 
of the men’s demands for increased pay, these 
men before imperilling the lives and property of 
the citizens by leaving the waterworks unmanned 
should have given the public, at least, some hours 
notice, and their failure to give warning of the 
impending danger, by as much publicity as pos
sible, has accentuated a most dastardly act, in 
addition to alienating any sympathy, they might 
otherwise obtain from the public in their demands 
for increased pay.

As we go to press we leant that the waterworks 
conditions are now practically normal.

active interest in the waterworks strike, by edling 
a public meeting, the vital inqxirtance of doing so 
would undoubtedly have had a considerable moral 
effect, as the (related resolution was adopted on the 
7th instant, which states in part: That the Coun
cil of the Montreal Hoard of Trade has learned with 
deep regret and astonishment that practically all 
the regular employees of the Montreal Water
works, including not only the pumping operators, 
but also the outside stall of the pumping service, 
abandoned their work on New Year’s Eve. the re
sulting lack of water placing the city in peril of 
fire and pestilence, and causing citizens untold suf
fering, and great inconvenience."

It would Ire interesting to learn when the gentle
men responsible for this “better late than never" 
resolution first heard of the strike.

RE QUE1IEC CITY FIRE PROTECTION.
The -10-inch main broke on the 5th inst., about 

9 o’clock, at a iroi t known as Beaumont Road, out
side the city limits. The break is said to be seri
ous and will probably take two or three days to lie 
repaired and in full operation. In the meantime, 
the city is lieing supplied by the 30-inch and 18- 
inch pipis. Gauges on these mains, at No. 8 Fire 
•Station, at 3.30 p.m„ the 5th instant, showed a 
pressure of 122 pounds and -Hi pounds respect
ively. As we go to press we learn that the break 
has been repaired.

ROYAL AND LIVERPOOL & LONDON & 
GLOBE FUSION CONSUMMATED 

The shareholders of the Liverpool & London & 
Globe Insurance Company, having accepted the 
terms olfercd by the Royal for the fusion of the 
two companies, the merger is now consummated, 
and a meeting of the Royal Insurance Company's 
shareholders was called to mere \se the aipital 
from £3,000,000 to £6,000,000. in £5 shares, 
whereof £531,000 worth will go to the Liverpool 
& London & Globe shareholders.

TRAFFIC RETURNS
Cnnailinn Pacific Itailway 

1818Year to ilutc 1917 
No. 30 .$136,910,000 $138,420,000 $ I.78.390,000 $17,970,000 
Week ending 1917 1818 1919 incren 1
Hit. 7.. 3,289,000 3,4X0,090 3,797,000 317,000
Dec. 14 . 2,908,000 3,780,000 3,939,000 133,000
Hit. 21 ......................... 3,731,000 3.713.000 Doc. 16.000
Dit. 3|......................... 4,613,000 3,403,000 790,000

Incrraie1919BELATED RESOLUTION OF THE MONTREAL 
BOARD OF TRADE

The Council of the Montreal Board of Trade, 
at its regular meeting, held on the 7th instant, 
adopted a resolution, pledging its suppe-t to the 
Administrative Commissioners in the latters 
efforts to maintain an adequate water supply, in 
view of the strike which occurred on New Year’s 
Eve. While giving the president and members of 
this august body due credit for their sagacity in 
passing a resolution which they could not very well 
avoid doing, considerable surprise is expressed that 
a week has been allowed to elapse, during which 
time the Board of Trade neglected to take any

(irand Trunk Railway 
1018Year to date IV17 

Nov. 30 .S53.V60.414 $53,272.03V $61,516,136 $k,274,OVG 
Week ending 1917 1918 1910 Increase
Dec. 7 ..

I nr roam*IVIV

831,442
Canadian National Railway*

Year to date 1017
Nov. 30 .$ ................ $72,800,715 $82,608,380 $0,888,674
Week ending 1911 1919 Inrree
I lee, 7 ..$ ................ 1,714,178 2,070,372 850,100
Dec. 14 ................ 1,800,902 1,918,032 118,030
Dit. 21 ................ 2,005,401 2,002,317 Dec. 01,084
Dec. 31 ................ 2,670,403 2,836,361 157,368

IrtCieUHV1010
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|42v000, #06Security
ONTARIO A?:u NORTH WEST BRANOH

run «un 
Avrouoi 

■until LUMUTT

PBtONAL ACC1DCTT 
MCtlfUM

HPUTT OUABAWT1roeowro

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC BRANOH
IM AC Jim SC. Cm. Ic Me SI., MONTERA L.

HêadCfcê, TORONTO
QiikM. SI tC Peter Mm(Nutml l#4 II Jaii ci Street.

Mount Royal Assurance Company
Surplus and Reserves, $1,214,467

:

Total Funds, $1,436,842

Total Losses Paid, $2,692,201

hr
WOIMlàâ,HKAD Of /id •

P. J. PERRIN and J. R. MACDONALD. Joint Managers
I

—1
Established In Canada in 1821 Union Assurance Society, Ltd.

ÆTNA(Fire)1819 1919
OA«ASA MIME, Ml

HARTFORD. COIHI.. U. • A. noire wnjgpjO|

Losses Paid over $175,000,000 Agencies throughout the Dominion
I. 1 HUGHES, SpeeUI Agent, .... WATERLOO, ONTARIO
J. R STEWART, Sjwclll Agrni, 36 Toronto Seen, TORONTO, 0RT. 
R. LONG, SpecUl Agent, 513 Yorkshire Bldg. VANCOUVER. B C.

The Law Union & Rock
EXCELSIOR I!

LIFE company 
in Oinpswy j

J-1- BeMdwoi, ProTiMid Inspector.
MernmiAL mir biiumr«, ii rwnrifM,moriual

INSURANCE CO. UNITED, LONDON Feeeded ie ISM
Assets Kiceed S5C.000.000.00

Over fl9.9M.SM .steeled âe Casai.
FIRE smi ACCIDENT RISES -.,„ied 

Casadiaa Heed Office- VI -aaeer Hall Hill. 
MONTREAL

Agents wanted in tiare presented towns in Canada. 
Suf*rlnlm«lrnt,
Avcidrnt Uepl.

mstnuNCi
Â StrengCensi

W. I». Aiki s COLIN E. SWORD 
Canadian Manager.

GOOD SALESMAN WANTED IN MONTREAL
If you are a good nalesman, a hard worker and ambitious, we will help you to make good, whether 

experienced in Life Iniurance or not. Attractive openings for men of fair education and good records. 
Apply itat ng experience and references, to

M. D. McPHERSON, Provincial Manager. 180 St. John Street, MONTREAL, P.Q.

THE CONTINENTAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.
OBOROB B. WOODS, Presid. ■»» CHAS. H. FULLER, SecretaryTORONTO, Ont

■
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LONDON GUARANTEE AND ACCIDENT 
COMPANY, LIMITED, ABSORBS THE 

NORTH EMPIRE FIRE INSURANCE 
C MPANY

self and advantage to the fine old Canadian insti
tutions with which he was connected, 
most popular and highly respected by everyone 
connected with him in business. Possessed of a 
genial and courteous disposition, his colleagues 
had a real affection for him, and his loss will be 
deeply regretted, not only in a business, but in a 
personal sense. Mr. Sime was bom in Fifeshire, 
Scotland, sixty-two years ago, and came to Canada 
in 1907, previous to which he was connected with 
various large British companies, during his long 
career in fire insurance. The deceased gentleman 
was unmarried. His relatives arc one brother and 
two nieces, resident in Scotland. We understand 
that one of the latter (Miss Margaret Cuthbert) 
is expected to arrive in Canada this week, where 
she was coming to visit Mr. Sime.

He was

The North Empire Fire Insurance Company has 
recently passed under the control of the London 
Guarantee and Accident Company, Limited, of 
London, England, negotiations were carried on by 
Mr. J. E. Hounsom, Fire Manager of the London 
Guarantee, who has visited Winnipeg on several 
occasions in connection with the matter. The 
Head Office of the Company will be continued at 
Winnipeg, hut after January 1st, 1920, will lie 
situated in the Paris Building in that city. A 
Toronto Office has been established in the Confed
eration Life Building, Toronto. Mr. J. A. Thomp
son, of Winnipeg, will continue to act as president 
and several of the former directors will continue 
on the Board. The management of the Company 
will now be under the direction of Mr. J. E. Houn
som. Messrs. Fess & Smith, Limited Winnipeg, 
will act as Western General Agents for the field 
west of Port Arthur, Ont., and business in that 
field will hr reported to them. The Toronto office 
will receive reports of business east of Port 
Arthur, and the Company now anticipates entering 
the City of Montreal and the Lower Provinces to 
do fire business. Mess.s. Thompson, Dale & Pow
er, Limited, Toronto, have been appointed city re
presentatives for the Company. All policies of the 
Company and interim certificates will be guaran
teed by the London Guarantee and Accident Com
pany, Limited. With the additional security of 
the London Guarantee behind the North Empire 
Company, and with greater facilities for handling 
a larger amount of business it is anticipated that 
the Company under the new conditions will greatly 
increase the premium income throughout Canada. 
Mr. H. B. Thompson is acting as secretary of the 
Company, with his office in the Paris Building, 
Winnipeg. Further announcements will later be 
made in connection with the extensions of the 
Company's business in the East. The North Em
pire Fire Insuranc" Company has a Canadian 
Charter, and with the backing of the London 
Guarantee should appeal to the insuring public, 
and will, no doubt, receive largely of their patron
age.

V

DEATH OF MR. JOHN H. STODDART.
The death occurred on the 2nd instant of Mr. 

John H. Stoddart, New York, senior member of 
the firm of A. and J. H. Stoddart, so well I town as 
managers of the New York Underwriters Agency, 
in the upbuilding of which he labored continuously 
for the past forty-five years. The New York 
Journal of Commerce says :—

Mr. Stoddart was an able and progressive un
derwriter. As an executive he possessed, to a 
marked degree, the power if imbuing those under 
him with the high ideals which controlled his every 
act. With him there was but one code of right 
action. He was resourceful to a degree, but knew 
sharp practices only to abhor them. The great 
business, in the success of which he played so 
prominent a part, stands as a monument to his 
great talent.

TREATY REINSURANCES LIMITED.
We have Iwfore us a prospectus of the Treaty 

Insurances, Limited, 54 Gracechurch street, Lon
don, Eng., which has been recently formed for 
transacting reinsurances by Treaty for Fire, Mu
rine and Accident risks. All the shares of the 
Company are held by the following six British of
fice:—Atlantic Assurance Company, Ltd., Century 
Insurance Co., Ltd., London and Scottish Assur
ance Corporation, Ltd., Ixmdon Guarantee 
and Accident Company, Ltd., Scottish Insur
ance Corporation, Ltd., Western Australian Insur
ance Co., Ltd. The subscrilied capital (combin
ed) amounts approximately to $8,075,000 and paid 
up $2,300,000. It is the only British Reinsurance 
Company of its kind, and is an associate of the 
Fire Office Committee, and a member of the Acci
dent Offices Association. Mr. C. E. Golding is sec
retary of the institution.

*' ••

DEATH OF MR. JOHN SIME
After an illness of several months duration, the 

death occurred on the 5th inst., of Mr. John Sime, 
Assistant General Manager of the Western and 
British America Assurance Companies, Toronto. 
Mr. Sime was known as an nssidious and indefatig
able worker, and the important position which he 
held for some years, was filled with credit to him
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Commercial Union Assurance Company Limited
of London, England

the LAHOE8T GENERAL INSURANCE COMPANY IN THE WORLD 
as at Slat Dec., H1S.

Total Annual Income exceeds. $64,000,000 
Total Fire Losses Paid. . . . 215,897,380

1,401,333

Capital Fully Subscribed. . . . $14,750,000
Capital Paid Up....................... 4,425,000
l ife Fund, Etc........................ - 75,578,630
Total Funds exceed. . . • 174,000,000

■
Deposit with Dominion Gov't.

■

Palatine Insurance Company Limited
of London, England
as at 31st Dec., 1918.

$1,000,000
3,305,020 | _____

157,495 Deposit with Dominion Gov’t.
addition to the above there is the further guarantee of the Commercial Union Assur- 
Company Limited, whose Funds exceed $174,000,000.

Applications for Agencies Solicited in Unrepresented Districts 
Head Office: CANADIAN BRANCH

COMMERCIAL UNION BUILDING, 232-236 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL
W. S. JOPLINQ, Manager

$3,462,515
6,062,500

358,266

Total Income. - 
Funds................Capital Fully Paid. . . 

Fire Premiums 1918. . 
Inte est Net.................
N.D.—In 

ance

ACCIDENT « FIRE
ASSURANCE COMPANYTHE CANADA MONTREALHead Office,
H. F. RODEN, Manager, Casualty tepsitmenl. 
Local General Agenli, (Fire)

T. H. HUDSON, Manager, Fire Department.
Policies Guaranteed by G. U. PRICE 8i CO., LIMITED 

Lank of Toronto Bldg., Montreal
Commercial Union Assurance 
Company Limited

heanrllr
•vet

Head OOce 
for Canada
TORONTO
The

Assets
Kxeeed

ISO, MS,Ml

Head OOlre 
for Canada; 
TORONTO

StarEagl©
British BomfiMoims

Insurance Company Limited

CROWNBRITISH X 
ASSURANCE CORPORATION LIMITEDANU

Auaranlrrb by Eaglr. Slit anb British BeaMam 
Ineutantr Aoinpaau, Clod tab, *t Eonben, Engtonb

B.C.O. JOmSON. Amt.
01 Landen, England

l. n. siudu. Hun» e. Ci ». joiixsox. smii arum

DALE & COMPANY. LIMITED
GENEKAL AGENTS 

MONTREAL ANI> TORONTO

I. H. amor.L, Mseager

JOSEPH ROWAT, General Agent
MONTRRALI.MVIX HVIMHNO

THE

? FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA
MONTREAL
Subscribed Capital, S2SMM

GENERAL FIRE INSURANCE BUSINESS TRANSACTED
Vtf-Présidant and managing Mreetari J. E.

Paid Up Capital SUM*Arattsaeteed Capital, SLM0.M1

li Hen. R. DANDURANO
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FIRE INSURANCE ASSOCIATION, MONTREAL
The following letter has been addressed to the 

various managers of fire companies in Montreal by 
Mr. G. E. Moberly, Manager of the Northern As- 
u ranee Co. :—

Dear Sir,—Last winter the officers of the 
Ancient and Honourable Order of the Blue Goose 
(whose membership is confined to titled officials 
of insurance companies) inaugurated a class for 
members of the staffs of fire insurance companies 
with the idea of affording them an opportunity of 
Incoming I tetter posted in the principles and prac
tice of fire insurance. The class was a success 
and is being carried on this year under the 
auspices of the Fire Insurance Association of 
Montreal with a view to forming something on the 
lines of the Insurance Institutes of the Old Coun
try, of which one already exists in Toronto, and is 
a pronounced success.

I hardly need point out the Itenefits to the com
panies which would accrue from greater efficiency 
on the part of their employees. On behalf of the 
officers of the F.I.A.M., may I ask you to support 
this movement, particularly by encouraging the 
members of your staff to join and attend the 
classes.

It is the intention shortly to hold a dinner under 
the auspices of the Blue Goose Society and the 
Insurance Association, which will be open to all 
officials and employees of insurance companies. 
It is hoped that you will see your way to attend 
this dinner, thereby giving your countenance to 
our efforts oil behalf of the members of our staffs.

I enclose the syllables for this winter’s meetings, 
and remain, Yours faithfully,

C. E. MOBERLY,
President, Fire Insurance 
Association of Montreal.

INTEREST EARNINGS OF LIFE COMPANIES 
IN CANADA, 1918.

The statistics published on page 43 regarding 
the interest earnings in 1918 of the life companies 
doing business in Canada show that while the rates 
of interest earned by the Canadian companies re
ceded very slightly last year, the rate of interest 
of the British and American companies was lower 
than in 1917. The method of compiling these 
statistics is as follows : The mean of the assets is 
determined by dividing by two the sum of the led
ger assets as at December 31, 1918, and at the 
same date a year earlier and adding thereto the 
market values of Ixmds, stocks, etc., over book 
values, or deducting in cases where the market 
value is less than the book value. The addition 
or deduction is not made in the case of the British 
and certain of the United Sbites companies, where 
the Government Blue Book gives ledger values 
without information as to market divergence. In 
all cases "assets not admitted” are deducted from 
the sum of the ledger assets. The interest is 
considered as made up of receipts from interest 
and rents during the twelve months ending De
cember 31, 1918, adding thereto the interest and 
rents due and accrued at the end of the year, less 
the same items outstanding at the close of 1917. 
This method has been found generally satisfac
tory. While there are occasional differences in 
the form of returns made by individual companies, 
these differences do not materially affect the re
sults shown.

Canadian Companies’ Earnings.
The fractional decline in the Canadian com

panies’ earning power last year follows the slight 
recession of 1916, which was the first recorded in 
many years. The 1918 average rate for all Cana
dian Companies of 5.96 per cent, compares with a 
rate of 6.00 in 1917, 6.05 in 1916, with a maximum 
of 6.21 per cent, in 1915. The pronounced in
crease in the rate of these earnings steadily main
tained over a series of years up to 1914, is shown 
in the following summary of the average rate of 
interest earned each year since 1900:—

1900 1901 1902 1903 1904 1905 1906 1907

LONDON ASSOCIATED REINSURANCE COR
PORATION, LTD.

It is rumored that the London Associated Re
insurance Corporation, Ltd., Eng., which has re
cently been formed under the auspices of the Lon
don Assurance Corporation, will shortly enter the 
United States.

SUN INSURANCE OFFICE 
As already announced, Mr. A. Hamilton, who 

was recently appointed Brimch Manager of the 
Sun Insurance Office, at Montreal has open
ed offices in the old Sun Life Building, 
22 St. John Street. As the general agen
cy at Montreal of the Company has been 
abolished, all business for this Province is now 
under the jurisdiction of Mr. Hamilton. The Sun 
is known as “the oldest fire office" in the world, 
and its liberal treatment of policyholders is unsur
passed.

4.56 1.66 4.75 4.80 4.80 4.93 4.98 5.24 
1908 1909 1910 1911 1912 1913 1914 1915 19161917

5.30 5.41 5.45 5.72 6.87 6.17 6.28 6.21 6.05 6.00
The recent recession in the average earning 

power of the Canadian companies is undoubtedly 
explained by the change in investment policy of 
the majority of the companies, a change which 
has l>een partly forced by circumstances and leg
islation. The main factor in the rise of the com- 

(Continned on page 41)
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. Government

Liability Assurance Corporatio , Limited
lWft of London England Deposit
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Charles W. I. Woodland, Fire MénagerGeneral Manager for Canada ana Newfoundland

Applications for Agencies Invited
.

i

TRANSACTS :
Automobile 

Burglary 
Postal

Fidelity Guarantees. Plate Glass.

Personal Accident 
Sicknesst£$ Liability \au **.*i4IVT

£
3
* ÎS2 St. James Street, MONTREAL

ROBERT ITIUX M leenrral Maaa«*r

»r direct Agencies Invited.
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The Ocean Accident & Guarantee Corporation Limitedi

;
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
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Crnéan Hid Office: Ocean Insurance Building, TORONTO

The Dominion of Canada Guarantee & Accident Ins. Co.
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SICKNESSTN OMistart 

Strogist Casaitai 
CassaRy Ceapany

PLATE GLASS 
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE 

PIM INSURANCE

accident
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C. A. WITBSBS. Gmtnl Manege 
TOBOWTO
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panics' r.verage earning power from 1900 to 1914 compelled to invest, a substantial proportion of 
the very extensive investments made in high their annual increase in assets in Dominion Gov- 

interest yielding mortgages, the general rise in ernment loans. We think also the companies should 
the rate of interest on all classes of securities dur- bear in mind the possibility—we do not say prob
ing that period played quite a minor part. With ability that this compulsory investment legisla- 
the falling-off in demand for mortgages, and the tion will survive the war. However that may be, 
advent of compulsory investment in Dominion there is a very ample margin between the average 
Government securities, there has been a remark- interest rate earned and the valuation interest 
able change in the character of the investments rate, which is very low in the case of most of the 
made by the Canadian companies. This is shown companies, and with a continuance of capable and 
in the following table of the companies’ mortgages economical management, policyholders in Canadian 
and bonds and debentures in actual amount and life companies are likely to find nothing to grumble 
proportion to total assets almut in regard to ‘profits", so far a sthese are de-

Bomis % to Total Assets pendent upon interest earnings, 
and

Debentures Mortg. B. AD. British and American oCmpanies.
*91 SoS* *77lra2]fi67 Sfiio 29 9 The little group of British companies, including 
95',91 s',830 85!794',114 35.1 31.4 one Australian company, appearing in our tabula-
9»m:M8 mww $3 4M tion, show a small loss in their average in-

1918 90’,663,299 167,774.397 26.0 45.2 terest rate last year. The average rate reported
It will be seen from this table that while mort- ()y y,e group included in the present tabulation of

gages decreased nearly $2,000,000 last year, hold- 4 for igi5i 4.43 per cent, for 1916, and 4.60 in 
ings of bonds and debentures increased over $27,- 494^ compares with 4.42 per cent, in 1914, 4.15 per
000,000. In 1916, mortgages actually declined cent in m3 and 4 10 pei. cent- j„ 1910. 
slightly, while bonds and debentures increased jn the case 0f American companies operat- 
$22,000,000. The mere fact that the rates obtain- jng jn Canada the interest rate for 1918 was 4.80 
able from War Loans and other high-grade govern- per cent compared with 4.89 per cent, in 1917, 4.86 
ment and municipal securities, however handsome, ])er cent jn igl6 4 34 p(,1. cent. in 1915, 4.76 per 
are not comparable with those obtained from mort- cent in 4^44 and 4 30 per cent, in 1913. It is 
gages, is sufficient to account for the decline in the noted 1)y American authorities that the older life

companies in the States have shown an apprecia
ble rise in their earning power since about 1902.

was

Dec. 31st Mortgages

1913
1914
1916
1916
1917

companies’ earning power.
An Ample Margin.

This decline need not be a matter of regret.
Interest earnings are not everything, and a perusal 
of the companies’ official returns of overdue inter
est shows plainly enough that some of them have .
had considerable trouble in collecting interest on a of the General Fire Insurance Company of Paris 
proportion of their mortgages. In common with announces the appointment of Mr. Joseph Rowat 
all loan corporations, the companies have, no doubt, as chief agent for Montrea .
Iieen prejudicially affected by the adverse legisla- Since Mr Rowat opened ^ * two
Uon in «vem, of ,h, Pro.meo,. =

of Canton, the British Crown Assurance Corpora
tion and the General Fire Insurance Company of 
Paris, three very strong companies, and the office 
is therefore well equipped to handle large lines.

GENERAL FIRF. INSURANCE COMPANY 
OF PARIS

Mr. Thomas F. Dobbin, Manager for Canada

However, when every allowance has been made for 
this, the figures of overdue interest and of the 
amounts of mortgages on which interest has lieen 
overdue over a year as at December 31st, 1918, cer
tainly suggest in some cases, either laxity or man
agement or a greediness after high interest re- „|TV „ m<TRlrT SAVINGS
turns leading to the acceptance in the past of loans THE MONTREAL ( IT & >
not altogether desirable. For the present, of , * ,lf lhis
course. War Loans and not mortgages are the pri- The Annua! Meeting of the SharehoMers ofjhis 
mary subject of investment interest with the life Bank will he held *t its Head Omc^ St. James 
companies. But it is wel lthat the facts here stated Street, the ninth day of Febroary next, at ~ 
should lie liome in mind, and it is to be hoped that o’clock noon for the reception of the Annind Re- 
when another demand for mortgage money arises, ports and Statements and the Election of Dnec 
the companies will have learnt something from tors. ^
past experience. Ry ordcl 0 lc <lil

With regard to the future, it is to lie expected
that the average interest rate will show a station-

downward tendency while the companies are Montreal, January 7th, 1,«2U.

A. P. LESPERANCE,
General Manager.

*r.v or
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“Hie Oldest life
Company in Imerica”

ASSURANCE COMPANY LIMITED
Founded In the Reign of George in

Subscribed Capital - * - • lltOM^OD
Capital Fald Vp - - 
Additional Funds - -

The Company enjoys the highest 
reputation for prompt and liberal settle
ment of claims and will be glad to receive 
applications for agencies from gentle- 

in a position to Introduce
Bn<! OHM f* CSnstfai

260 St. James St., MONTREAL
MATTHEW C. HI.NSHAW, Branch Manager

. - l.rn.Mt 
- M.1S6.2SS/«sW su r*m p+n m ms

Three leadership achievements of the Mu
tual life:—The American Experience Table 
of Mortality, the cornerstone of modem life 
insurance. The “contribution plan" of sur
plus distribution, used almost universally by 
American companies. The Continuous In
stalment policy, the basic form of all Life In
come contracts.

“Mutual Life"—known in every household 
Unexcelled policies and service, notable finan
cial strength, co-operation with agencies. 
Life Insurance at its best I—the Agent's de
sire and ideal.

men

Establish'd ISM

Queensland Insurance Cu. Limited
of Sydney, N. S. W.

Capital Paid Up SI,750,006 Assets $4,015411

AfHts Wonltd »w UmtprutnUd Districts.

FV>r terms to producing Agent» addree*

The Mutual life Insurance Company
OF NEW YORK

84 Nassau Street, New York City

Managers far Ceaadai

H Montreal Agencies Limited, MontrealTHE

London Assurance
CORPORATION Aaseta: |j

$30,389,461.55 |
Surplus:

$8,824,000.31 |

MONTREAL. |
». W. Bronx. Mims'* j

or ENGLAND.

INCOarOBATtD at SOT4L CM4B1

CAPITAL PAID UP.........................
TOTAL ASSETS EXCEED .... il.lH.IH

Head OfTIve for Canada - MONTREAL
W. KtNNEUT. W. a. <T>U.EY. Mat Msesgere.

A. ». IT*

• S,741,17»

Automobile Insurance«

L’UNION
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY, Limited

Established 1828
Capital fully subscribed. . . $2,000,000.00 

25 p.c. paid-up
Fire and General Reserve Funds 6,792,000.00 
Available Balance from Profit

and Loss Account................ 116,406.00
Net Premiums in 1918, . . .7,106,063.00
Total Losses paid to 31 Dec.,

FIRE ^TRANSPORTATION :-THF.FT :
Head Office: PARIS, France.

The Frorldent Assurance Company insures your Auto- 
motiils against loss or dsmage resulting from Fire, from 
whatever cause arising, including Explosions, Spon
taneous Combustion or Lightning: from accidents hap- 
pening to the Railway Car or Steamboat used in the 
1 -ansi Kir tit ion of your car: from Burglary or Theft com
mitted hy any person not an employee of the assured

For further particulars and rates apply to
103,716,000.001918

The Provient Assurance Company
188 fit Astnra Heart. M sales si. Tel. Mere 1818-?.

Canadian Branch :
LEWIS BUILDING. 17 5t John St. Moatraal

Msneger for Osneda: MAURICE FERRANDJ. r, Cims, Managing WmUr.
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AMERICAN' LIFE COMPANIES

I nterest EarnedRate Mean Amount of Assets
Company

1916 1917 19181916 1916 1917 1918

t $ *t t$
5,629,664

26,633,623
28,022,108
28,912,176
39,777,260

622,479
19,301,032

982,767
4,180,078

861.976
388.977

6,766,755
26,683,025
32,204,628
29,465,227
41,804,357

546,765
21,992,982

1,038,130
4,604,665

876,160
375,738

6,157,538
26.921,771
36,679,100
30,233,738
43,204,241

560,281
24,261,977

1,109,63(

5,000,711
885,75'.
378,797

121,824,066 
579,967,.507 
714,249,786 

639,968, 684 
937,688,765 

9,415,130 
607,179,386 

19,232,54: 
100,200,504 

18,743,602 
7,096,096

5.01 111,763,734 
4.66 542,497,963
4.98 554,872,281 
4.72 607,620,127 
4.75 823,741,969 
6.44 9,201,741 
6.14 396,802,816
6.98 16,546,808
6.16 83,102,434
4.60 18,603,384
6.21 7,411,606

4.84 3,171.164.8613,383,986,8998.665,666,071 164.112,040

116,861,726
556,625,853
633,665,742
616,018,958
876,827,185

9,295,978
439,671,746

17,865,752
91,403,251
18,603,636
7,216.072

Aetna ........
Equitable ..
Metropolitan ........
Mutual ...................
New York.............
Provident Savings
Prudential ............
Stole ........................
Travelers...............
Union Mutual 
United States ....

165,358,332 J7S.393.85'Totals ........

1918

6.53

BRITISH I.II E COMPANIES

Rate Interest Earned RateMean Amount of Assets
Company-

1916 19171917 19181916 1916 1918 1916 19181917

*$ $ $ 4 $
4.462,337,269

662,141
2,428,602
2,390,440
3,161,663

2,420,167
694,862

2,481,419
2,627,853
3,664,374

4.694.89 52,462,090
15,791,263
56,107,654
66,800,926
68,688,093

62,708,605
16,894,211
60,626,663
67,096,445
68,866,642

Gresham .......................
•London and Scottish . 
Mutual Life * Citizens
Phoenix...........................
Standard .......................

4.194.22 4.11
4.41 4.09 4.054.93 67,596,689

68,456,607
69,900,892

2,737,201
2,661,834
3,249,709

4.28 4.43 4.554.08
4.614.36 5.32 4.65

10,980,115 11,788,665 4.418,648,744 4.43 4 604.62 256.192,456 195,954,088247,750,026Totals
•Formerly the London and Lancashire.
NOTE—The Gresham, London and Scottish and Royal’s figures arc not given, the form of the Companies' 

iHdanco sheets precluding calculations on the lines here followed.

Interest EarnedMean Amount of Assets RateRate
Company-

1916 19171917 19181916 1918 1916 19171916
$ $$$ $ $

61,601
262,681

58,530,115
336,220

20,842,847
2,203,143
1,949,134
4,038,629
4,121,995

21,616,113
12,946,934
7,208,275

22,428,532
715,270

28,804,814
3,329,675

16,402,831
2,780,794

164,021
1,171,960

96,242
1,333,921

83,714,757
325,062

3,467 6.13 6.15
..............  6.80 6.60
3,494,159 5.68 6.66 

26,926 6.941 6.33 
1,220,508 6.51] 5.21 

111,643 4.78] 6.13
115.896 4.76! 4.78 
325,799 7.9 j 7.66 
289,883 6.19 6.74

1,675,724 7.10 7.10 
888,877 6.49 6.47
540.897 6 61 6.60 

1,562,483 6.39 6.39
64,561 7.45 7.29 

1,999,493 6.67 6.50 
199,347 4.98] 5.15 

1,003,943 5.88! 6.79 
172,251 6.25 6.13 

14,301 7.31 6.64 
57,675 4.80 4.87 

5,961 4.93 6.61 
88,890 6.69 6.61 

5,169,691 6.76 5.77 
26,310 6.45 6.50

19,047.476 6.051 6.00

3,676
15,993

3,141,737
17,168

1,100,687
97,430
82,807

292,564
233,901

1,386,208
753,795
412,666

1,316,657
47,271

1,747,447
150,777
910,559
156,108

10,126
50,441

4,411
79,621

4,395,661
16,881

59,934
235,242

55,293,368
289,115

19,967,930
2,038,871
1,741,029
3,703,707
3,776,642

19,527,916
11,607,074
6,240,259

20,588,763
634,465

26,188,084
3,027,282

15,477,396
2,499,713

138,648
1,050,424

89,655
1,188,840

76,262,344
261,921

62,654

6i,940,66 i 
399,344 

21,781,160 
2,424,959 
2,232,053 
4.644,728 
4,519,768 

24,613,982 
14,145,672 
8,284,463 

24,389,409 
851,717 

31,489,445 
3,716,795 

17,234,044 
2,916,624 

213,440 
1,306,203 

118,783 
1,455,811 

90,690,072 
404,173

3,780
14,712

3,311,009
21,295

1,086,660
113,033
93,138

306,351
277,945

1,535,209
838,125
468,737

1,434,120
52,166

1,871,968
171,360
949,829
170,599

10,726
57,042
5,403

88,128
4,826,862

21,120

5.7.3Alberto-Saskatchewan .
British Columbia ........
Canada .........................
Capital .........................
Confederation .............
Continental .................
Crown ...........................
Dominion .....................
Excelsior ......................
Great-West .................
Imperial .......................
London ...........................
Manufacturers.............
Monarch .......................
Mutual ..........................
National .......................
North American..........
Northern .....................
Saskatchewan ..............
Sauvegarde .................
Security .......................
.Sovereign .....................
Sun ................................
Travellers.....................

7.70
6.69
IN
6.67
6.86
6.41
7.76
5.94
7.14
6.61
6.79
6.48
7.64
656
5.2V
5.97
M0
7.45
4.54
6.07
6.57
6.34
6.80

Totals 6.21 271.887,822 295,386.769 16,423,502 17,727,307
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THE PACIFIC COAST FIRE INSURANCE GO, THE

United States
LIFE

INSURANCE COMPANY

VANCOUVER, B. O.Head OfRce

E. sWIUM two

Surplus security for Policy-holders 
Over $700,000.00

In the City of New York
Issued Guaranteed Contracts:

LIBERAL ADJUSTMENTS 
PROMP PAYMENTS

JOHN P MUNN. M 0 
President

FINANCE COMMITTEE
CLARENCE H. KELSEY. 

Prit. Tllh Guarantee & Trutl Ca. 
WILLIAM II. PORTER.

Betdftr
EDWARD TOWNSEND

Good men. whet bee experi
enced in life insurance or not. 
may make direct contracte with 
this company, for a limited 
ritory if desired and secure for 
themselves, in addition to first 
year's com missive, a renewal 
interest insuring an income for 
the future. Address tne Com 
pan y at its Home Office. No 
7i7 Broadway. New York City

trr-
for

J. W. GRIER Sl CO..
Manager. Pro», ol Quebec

MONTREAL

|
•«The Oldest Scettlsh Fire Office"

'

The Caledonian
Insurance Co. of Edinburgh

Peended ISM.

SCOTTISH AND NATIONAL
INSURANCI COMPANY, OF EDINBURCH, SCOTLAND

tsTAiiLisiien 1824i Capital,............... 030,000,000
Total Ae eta,.................79,S»S,T3S
Deposited with Dominion Covtt, - • 381,883
In eeted Assets In Canada, - - 7,695,338

NORTH AMER CAN DEPT.. HARTFORD. CONN., U.A.9. 
James h iirewster, Mm..,,

Kmkma* i A Evans. Ke*idrnt Agents
M uni.ami* A Son............... ..................
At LAW, Kit LAM ft Ml. Kav. Ltp

Head Office for Canada,
Deminion Exprett Building

Montreal
JOIN U.

1
Montreal

........ Toronto
Winnipeg•OITVWinL

Canadian MaaagwrI HEAD OFPIOB, Ml W YORK
NIAGARA FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

INOORWORATED 1SSO

Net Surplus list Dee., ISIS
$3,117,106.63

. 22 ST. JOHN STRUT, MONTREAL
AGENTS llQUIBin

Cash Capital
$1,000,000.00I

i> f
CANADIAN DEPARTMENT

W. a riNDLAT. Menacer 1

M

SCOTTISH METROPOLITAN ASSURANCE COMPANY LIMITED,
Of Edinburgh, Eastland

TOTAL SECURITY TO POUCYHOLDBBS
OVER ttS.EOO.SSO

AUTOMOBILE LIABIUTT AND FIBI 
ladlrldaal er CeeHaed PeUeias

BMPLOTiaa LIABILITY 
PUBLIC AND TEAMS LIABIUTT

Owned and Operated by the London $t 
Scottish Assurance Corporation, Limited

$vACOIDBBT AND EICRNBPE 
Meat Liberal aad Up-«e-daW Pelldee
QDAIANTII BONDS 

MTATOE AND QBNBBAL LUBIUTT

A
h w

» V

l 164 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREALHEAD OPT ICE FOR CANADA» APPLICATIONS roa AO EN Cl EH IM VIT»
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seems likely to us at best a matter of several years 
before this overdue interest will have lieen reduced 
to reasonable proportions. Doubtless, foreclosure 
will be necessary on a drastic scale. In 1918, the 
Dominion Life acquired foreclosing property of a 
value of $118,151, and only sold real estate to a 
value of $40,950. Carrying along property ac
quired in this fashion is not usually a lucrative 
kind of business.

This particular kind of folly is not likely to be 
repeated in Canada, but the case of the Dominion 
Life should serve as a decisive warning that a con
servative investment policy cannot l>e lightly de
parted from, without sooner or later, the chickens 
coming home to roost. A high gross interest 
yield may look well on paper, but it is, in fact, often 
very considerably reduced by heavy investment ex
penses, and it can never compensate for lessened 
security of policyholders’ funds. Under present 
day conditions, the life companies can obtain the 
very best of security and a very reasonable rate 
of interest by investing their funds in the various 
loans of the Dominion Government, the provinces 
and municipalities. Companies sticking to the 
narrow path in this connection, are not likely ulti
mately to fall short, given good management in 
other respects, of the results to policyholders 
achieved by companies more venturesome.

OVERDUE INTEREST ON LIFE INSURANCE 
COMPANIES MORTGAGE LOANS

Some years ago, in the halcyon days before 
1914, several of the Canadian life companies were 
struck by a craze for investing their funds in mort- 

The West was booming, land values, par-gages.
ticularly of urban property got perceptibly nearer 
the sky, every day, and the high interest rates 
obtainable were not only of service in raising con
siderably the average earning power of the com
panies’ investments, but they were also a useful 
cloak for expense ratios which in many cases, were 
not moderate. It soon became evident that this
craze, like everything else which gets to the stage 
of a craze, was being badly overdone, and in the 
pages of this journal frequent warnings were 
given of tho probable consequences of a policv that 
was obviously ill-advised. Those warnings have 
lieen fully justified, and, in fact, much more than 
justified, by events. When the bubble of the boom 
burst, even some of the best companies, well able 
and willing to pick and choose their investments, 
got some nasty jars, while the smaller fry, who 
all along were obviously scrambling for every
thing in sight in the eager desire to show an 8 per 
cent, interest earning on their investments, have 
since good reason to realize the truth of the an
cient, and frequently forgotten, axiom that “the 
higher the yield, the greater the risk.” Had the 
war, and its consequence of two-dollar wheat, not 
opportunely come along, probably the companies, 
and their policyholders, would have had still more 
reason to regret their folly.

An interesting sample of the way in which, even 
at a comparatively late date chickens are coming 
home to roost, is found in the case of the Dominion 
Life, one of the smaller Canadian companies which 
was most eager in sticking its policyholders funds 
into mortgages. The quality of the security 
which the management were content with can be 
gauged from the fact that at the 31st Decemlier, 
1918, when conditions in the West were no longer 
at their worst, out of a total of mortgage loans of 
$2,601,002, on no less than $807,709 had interest 
lieen overdue for a year or more previous to the 
statement. When every possible allowance has 
lieen made for the effects of the various measures 
prejudicial to lenders on mortgage, which were 
put into effect by various of the Western Pro
vinces, it is obvious that an investment policy 
which has had this result has been seriously lack
ing in respect to business knowledge, and finan
cial skill. What the experience of the Dominion 
Life may have lieen during the year just closed in 
recovering this overdue interest we do not know. 
Rut judging from the fact that this state of 
affairs prevailed at the end of 1918, when the West 
to some extent was getting on its feet again, it

NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that the British Gene

ral Insurancr Company Limited of London 
England, has been granted Dominion License 
No. 829, dated 6th Dec., 1919, to transact in 
Canada the business of Kirk Insurance.

WANTED—Clerk with good knowledge of Que- 
Ik?c and Ontario fire rates, for strong progressive 
Canadian Company, having also Casualty Depart
ment. State age, experience and salary expected, 
in confidence, 
getic young man.
Chronicle, Montreal.

Excellent opportunity for ener- 
Rox 1502, Clerk, c/o The

WANTED—A bright young man is wanted to 
develop automobile insurance business for a first 
class company. Apply, stating age and experi
ence to Box 1502, The Chronicle, Montreal.

WANTED—Active real estate and insurance 
for old established business. Apply, givingman

experience, age, references and remuneration ex
pected, to P.O. Box 130, Vernon, P.Q.
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Fire al Milliken. Ont.—On the 6th instant, the 
big barn owned by James Macklin, was burned.

PERSONALS.
Mr. H. C. Perry, Moncton, N.B., was a visitor to 

The Chronicle Office this week. Mr. Perry is spe- Loss alxiut $3,500, with little insurance.

Moncton has shown marked progress and prosper- Co.. 280 St. Timothy street. Insurance as fol ows :
Prov. Washington, $.3,000; American Equitable, 
$5,000 ; North America, $4,000; total, $12,000. 
Loss about $7,500. The building owned by Wool- 
worth Co., insured by themselves.

ity of recent years, more so than any other import
ant centre in the Lower Provinces.

CANADIAN FIRE RECORD 
Fire at Abbey, Saak.—On the 6th inst., four 

buildings were destroyed by fire. Loss about $35,- 
000, fully insured.

Fire at Montreal—On the 3rd instant, a fire 
damaged the old Theatre Nouveautés building. In- 

follows: Alliance of London, $5,000; 
Fire at Yarmouth, N.S.—On the 6th inst., a fire State of Penn., $2,500; Queensland. $2,500; total, 

destroyed the iron foundry building of L. M. Trask $10,000.
& Co. A large stock of valuable patterns in the 
building were lost. Ixiss alxiut $25,000. No in

surance as

Fire at Notre Dame de Grace—On Jan. 4th, a 
fire damaged two dwellings on Oxford Ave. Lose 
about $10,000. Insurance about $7,500.

Fire at Montreal—On the 6th instant, a fire 
occurred on the premises of S. Harrison, 441 Main 
St. Loss atxnit $2,000.

etirnnce.

Fire at Stanstead. P.Q.—The Beetle Business 
College was destroyed by file on the 6th inst. Loss 
about $6,000.

Fire at Toronto—On Jan. 5th, a fire damaged 
the premises and stock of J. S. Simmons & Sons, 
florists, Yonge St. Loss about $8,000.

Fire at Thurlow, Ont.—On the 5th inst., a large
burn owned bv John Donovan, was burned, to- „ _ .. .__ .

rv?»isr •*' *valn'""' rsxK ssanshloss alxiut $2,500. ________ Yorkshire, $2,000; Occidental, $1,000; total, $7,-
$6,310. On contents, Northern.

Total, $1,500. Loss 
bar room, etc., $2,300.

Hie at Montreal—On Dec. 30th, a fire occurred 
the premises of Fells & Lippe, 292 St. Catherine 

St. E. Loss. $9,000. Insurance carried, $180,000.
on

File at Three Rivers. P.Q.—On Dec. 30th, a fire

Ixiss,

Loss about $1,200.$60,000, fully covered.

PROGRESS
—no longer “marches” Nowadays it takes an express train. 
Success in insurance is simply keeping up with PROGRESS.
The FIDF.L1TY-PHEN1X through its great strength, its service to 
agents and policyholders, its departments of business development 
its educational advertising, its constant s.c"^h bir new ideas, and 
better methods—is the very locomotive of 1 KUUKE»».

GET COUPLED WITH THE FIDELITY’-PHENIX—IT PAYS.!
FIDELITY PHENIX FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
I il/l-l-i OF NEW YORK.

HENRY EVANS, President.
• HAIL • TORNADO - PROFITS - USE and OCCUPANCY

CANADIAN HEAD OFFICE: 17 ST. JOHN STREET, MONTREAL.
1 W. E. BALDWIN. Manager

GEO- W. PACAUD, Montreal General Agent, 80 St. Frs. Xavier Street.__________

FIRE


